
Big 5 SAFARI TOUR 

The most thrilling and exciting tour package we offer is the Big 5. This combines the most attractions 

tours Malawi has to offer. These includes Majete National park, Cape Maclear, Liwonde national park 

and Nyika national park. We advise people booking this tour to arrive through Blantyre international 

airport so to reduce the amount of travel on road upon arrival. The itinerary itself looks like this. 

1. Majete National park 

Upon arrival through either Blantyre or Lilongwe international airport you have one of our drivers to 

take you to Majete national park (if arriving through Lilongwe there is an option to spend a night for 

resting). Majete national park is in southern region, 67 KM from Blantyre city. The park is the home of 

the cats (lions and leopard) as well as the big five (elephants, lion, leopard, Buffalo and Rhinoceros). 

Other animals you will see includes Crocodiles, Hippo, birds. With the river that passes through the park 

you will may see animals swimming in the river and crocodiles catching their pray. 

 

In the park you have the option to do game drives, game drives and walk, river safari, Community 

Majete we arrange for you accommodation and activities.  

2. Mulanje mountain 

Then we take you to Mulanje mountain. This amazing place is beautiful, the home for tea estates. It 

presents beautiful landscape that is always green as a result of the landscape. At Mulanje mountain you 



are guided with hiking the mountain.  You need a complete day to do the hiking. 

  

3. Liwonde National park 

From Mulanje we take you to another amazing place for safari, Liwonde National park. The difference 

with Majete is that whilst Majete has thick forest Liwonde National park has plain areas which allows 

you to see animals more clearly and at far distance. You will be able to see the cats. Big five and Zebras. 

 

Whilst you spend your nights at Safari camp, we drive you to mvuu camp where you do the river safari 

and game drives. This allows you to see plenty of the animals easily 

4. Cape Maclear 

From liwonde we take you to Cape maclear for complete relaxing. We let you visit the place that attracts 

over 67% of visitors visiting Lake Malawi. Cape Malawi is famous for best beaches, best place to watch 

sun set and sun rise, best snorkeling and diving spots as well as cruise to Domwe and Mumbo island.  

In the two days at cape we arrange for you snorkeling, Diving and Eagle feeding. You will find cape more 

suitable for relaxing and enjoy sun rise and sun sets.  



5. Likoma 

Finally, we facilitate the trip to Likoma island you will board the Ilala and get to Likoma after spending a 

full day in the Ilala. Likoma is an island on lake Malawi. It is a place that is so beautiful and very attractive  

 

tourist destination. You will enjoy water skiing, snorkeling and diving on the island whilst enjoying sun 

set and sun rise in the morning and evening. From Likoma where you spend three days of full relaxing 

you again board the ilala and drop in Nkhotakota and transport you back to Lilongwe for you flight. 

Cost structure 

 

ITEM Days Total 

Accommodation 10 $850 

Activities 7 $450 

Transport 7 $550 

TOTAL $1850 

 

NB: Depending on your preference you have the option to choose any combination of the costs which 

should include transport costs. We recommend choosing all since the package is subsidized but your 

preference is also much valued. 

For additional people that will be sharing room the only additional cost is only the costs for activities.  

 


